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Footpath to Four-Lane 

I. lnhodudion 

The best way to appreciate history is to stand where it happened . This guidebook will give you a chance to do 

that. We will show you a pathway which is a thousand years old, or more, and still in use today. We will point 

out places where you can pause in your own travels, and imagine what is was like to make the same trip during 

prehistoric times, the days of the Comstock bonanza, or the Lincoln Highway era . History includes the when and 

why of people's travels, so we'll arm you with enough information to follow the evolution of the pathway from the 

first Native American trails, to pack trails, wagon roads, paved highways, and finally a modern, four-lane strip of 

asphalt. We will show you how it connected the Tahoe Basin with distant places, and with events as diverse as 

the discovery of silver on the Comstock, the invention of the automobile, and even the appearance of a rustic style 

of architecture. 

Highway SO between Spooner Summit and Stateline, Nevada, is a very busy road . The speed limit ranges from 

thirty-five to fifty-five miles per hour, but traffic moves faster. Like many highways in the modern American West, it 

changes back and forth in the space of a few miles from a high speed divided highway to a crowded, suburban 

street. There are spectacular views of Lake Tahoe along the way, and of the rugged mountains on the lake's far 

shore. Travelers come to enjoy weekends at the Stateline casino hotels, the ski slopes in the nearby mountains, the 

beaches in summer, or the hiking, ski, and snowmobile trails going all directions into the Sierra Nevada . A lot of 

traffic is a down to earth mix of families in mini-vans, and the work trucks of mechanics, tradesmen, and loggers. 

But limousines are not at all uncommon, and the good life associated with world-class entertainment and recreation 

also attracts its share of sports cars and top of the line sport utility vehicles . 

It is odd at first how everyone hurries along Highway SO past one of the most scenic lakes in the world, as if they 

had a more important place to be. It is easy to blame this impression on the fast pace of modern life, but this is not 

entirely true. Travelers passed this way long before the era of fast cars, email, and cell phones. They came on 

foot, rode horseback or in wagons and stages, drove cars, and many of them were in a hurry. They were on the 

way to someplace else, someplace more important. But it is also true that Lake Tahoe has been a destination 

throughout its history. Its plants and animals sustained the area's first human inhabitants, and it was and continues 

to be a place of great spiritual importance to Native Americans. For Euroamericans, the Tahoe Basin has been a 

source of raw materials, and a place where the natural environment offers recreation, enjoyment, and relaxation. 

The nine chapters of this guidebook form a chronological framework for the story of transportation in the Tahoe 

Basin . We begin with the geological setting, and move through Native American occupation of the area, the 

Euroamerican emigrants, the Comstock boom, and the rise of tourism. We also include sidebars which delve in 

more detail into some of the more interesting events and places along the lake's southeast shore, plus some 

background for the guidebook itself. 
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Four stopping points are also interspersed among the chapters. These are meant to be visited while 

traveling from north to south, that is from Glenbrook Canyon to Stateline. They are in this order both for 

safety and convenience, since they are all located on the right hand side of Highway 50 as you drive west 

and then south. They offer first hand looks at how travel developed from prehistoric time through the 

nineteenth and twentieth centuries. You can see the early wagon roads and later highways, and perhaps 

note a few things about how they were built . You can imagine what it was like to travel them, and you 

can even tour a historic neighborhood which owes its existence to the automobile and 1920s and 30s 

highway construction. Remember, these places are where history happened . We can put you there-the 

rest is up to your own curiosity and imagination. (One important reminder: these stopping points include 

important historic and archaeological sites, and it is against federal law to remove or disturb any objects or 

features which you might find there.) 
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CLENbRook CANYON 

Location: West side of Highway 50, between 0.6 and 1 .1 miles south of Spooner Junction (Highway 50 

and State Route 28). 

Access: From southbound lanes of Highway 50 only. 

This location includes three scenic turnouts (Viewpoints 1, 2, and 3) along a one-half mile section of Highway 

50 on the southeast side of Glenbrook Canyon. At all three turnouts, you can stand at the edge of a modern 

highway with speeding traffic at your back and look to the opposite side of Glenbrook Canyon at the Lake Tahoe 

Wagon Road and Lincoln Highway. It can be seen through the trees, but shows up best as a roadcut in the side 

of the canyon. The old road is today's U.S. Forest Service Road 1451. It is blocked to vehicular traffic, but 
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you can reach it by foot or bicycle from the turnout 

on the west side of Highway 50 at the head of the 

canyon opposite the highway department 

maintenance yard. 

Viewpoint 1 offers the best view of the Lake 

Tahoe Wagon Road and Lincoln Highway. It 

gives you a good sense of the steepness of the 

grade from Glenbrook up this portion of the 

canyon. During the heyday of the Comstock, the 

road would have been crowded with wagons and 

stages, the oxen and horses toiling up the grade. 

The return trip would have been less strenuous. 

The stagecoaches would have moved downhill at a 

trot. The freightwagons either returned empty 

from the Comstock, or hauled loads of ore west to 

California mills and smelters. The climb would not 

have been easy on the radiators of early twentieth 

century automobiles, either. You likely would 

have seen one or two pulled over, the driver and 

passengers waiting while the boilover subsided. 

This portion of road is described by Effie Gladding 

(see "Automobile Tourism") who made her trip up 

Glenbrook Canyon in 1914. Note that the 

barren slope she describes on the north side of the 

canyon has since regrown. 

The second and third viewpoints offer post card 

Looking ocross Glenbrook Conyon to the Loke Tahoe Wagon 
Rood/Lincoln Highway . 

Moctec 

views of Lake Tahoe, framed between the north side of the Glenbrook Canyon and Shakespeare Point. It is a 

modern view, since earlier travelers on the opposite side of the canyon would not have seen the lake until they 

were closer to Glenbrook (See 1915 Lincoln Highway photo). There are some remnants of Old Highway 50 

slightly downslope from the turnouts, and in some of the ravines on the opposite side of the highway. The old 

road was built in 1927, and replaced in the 1950s. It looped in and out of every side canyon and ravine, and 

its numerous curves were buried under the much straighter modern highway. The traces left behind consist of 

small, terraced arcs of crumbling pavement peeking out from under the base of the modern road grade. 
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View of Lake Tahoe from Highwoy 50 in Glenbrook Conyon. Mactec 

The Spooner Summit and Glenbrook Historic Markers 

The State Historical Markers at Spooner Summit and Glenbrook are two additional stopping points along this 

section of Highway 50. The Spooner Summit marker presents an account of the changing role the summit 

played in transportation into and out of the Tahoe Basin, from the earliest wagon roads to the modern 

highway. The Glenbrook marker recounts the history of this lakeside town which, at its peak during the 

1870s, was the most important lumber town in Nevada . 
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11. The Destination 

Imagine a lake held in a crystal goblet, raised high by snow capped mountain peaks. This is one nineteenth century 

description of Lake Tahoe. It is six thousand two hundred feet high and surrounded by mountains reaching to eight 

and nine thousand feet. The Tahoe Basin is forty miles long and twenty miles wide, oriented north to south . The 

Truckee River drains the basin at its northern end, flowing north and then east out of the Sierra Nevada. It ends 

fifty miles away in Pyramid Lake. Geological studies have found that this portion of the Sierra Nevada was 

uplifted 5,000 to 6,000 feet in the past ten million years, while at the same time the Tahoe Basin has slipped 

downward between faults on its east and west sides. The north end of the basin has been further enclosed by 

flows of volcanic rock during the past two million years . Mountain glaciers, which intermittently covered all but 

the highest peaks, created the moraines and scoured the steep-sided valleys making up the modern Tahoe Basin 

landscape. 

GRA!-iO.CIIOltlTE 

, ... ~ IO.i'-1Gl1: ' 

\\, (:J.l-'.90 
. ~ VAUE'( 

/ 
Lil~ tERflARY ANll 

G.i.!AttRl'IAl'!;r ia:001;$ 

The lake's deepest point is 

1,645 feet, and average depth 

is one thousand feet. The 

bottom of the lake is at about the 

same level as the floor of Carson 

Valley, across the Carson Range 

to the east. The body of the lake 

formed as the block between the Lake Tahoe geology. The Lake Tahoe Basin is slipping downward along the foultlines, while the 
two north-south f au Its dropped, surrounding mountains ore uplifted (From Purkey and Garside, 1995). 
and the resulting depression filled 

with rain and snow, runoff, and glacial meltwater. Glaciers originating at the southern end of the basin also 

scoured the lakebed as they advanced northward, and at times glacial dams blocked the lake's outlet at the Truckee 

River. These ice dams came and went as the climate fluctuated, creating a much different lake than the one we now 

see. During the Ice Age, the level of the impounded lake was sometimes as much as 600 feet higher than today. 

Each dam inevitably weakened and collapsed as the climate warmed, sending massive floods roaring down the 

Truckee River, and depositing gravel and boulders as far as forty miles down the river valley. 

Modern Lake Tahoe covers 191 square miles, and is 22 miles long and 12 miles wide. It is a few feet deeper and 

wider than the lake Euroamerican explorers first laid eyes on in the mid nineteenth century. An artificial dam, built 

at the outlet in 1 8 7 0 and then replaced with a concrete structure in 1 909, raised the water six feet above the 

natural level. Several factors account for the lake's remarkable and celebrated clarity. First, the lake itself occupies 

about 40 percent of the total area of the basin. Consequently, 40 percent of the rain and snowfall in the basin, 

which is as clear as water can be, falls directly into the lake. Precipitation in the rest of the basin reaches the lake as 

runoff. In the undeveloped areas, it is filtered through relatively clean, sterile soils derived from the weathered 
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granite of the surrounding Sierra. 

Lake Tahoe is a beautiful place, and the first Euroamericans to describe it used some extravagant images to 

communicate what they saw. Thomas Starr King, a famous San Francisco Unitarian minister, described the lake's 

colors in a sermon entitled "Living Water from Lake Tahoe." 

There is a ring of the Lake, extending more than a mile from 
shore, which is brilliantly green. Within this ring the vast center of 
the expanse is of a deep, yet soft and singularly tinted blue . . .. It is 
precisely as if we were looking upon an immense floor of lapis 
lazuli set within a ring of flaming emerald. 

This early description was not at all unique, and the gemstone theme used by Rev. King was even continued in 

some of the place names on the lake, such as Agate, Crystal, and Emerald Bays. 

The Euroamericans brought profound changes to the Tahoe Basin . But the first visitors discovered a spacious, 

park-like forest of ancient Jeffrey pine, sugar pine, ponderosa pine, fir and cedar. The trees were commonly eight 

feet or more in diameter, and towered 1 00 to 1 SO feet in the air. They had matured during a period known as the 

"Little Ice Age, 11 between 3 SO and 1 7 S years ago. This was a time of cool, wet climatic conditions. The trees 

flourished, free from drought, devastating fires, or insect infestations. In contrast to the modern forest, which is ten 

times as dense and packed with smaller trees, the old forest was open enough that, as an early newspaper account 

described, riders could pass among the trees "at full gallop without losing their hats ." 
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Why Focus on Hi9hway 50? 

TI. - l>eal• wllh Lal. T"'- and III wa,ld 
,m_ecl dllll)o. In an ecpalnelll mnduc:ial In 
1 87 3, • while cl"...., pl.lit 1-..d inlo 11.e W.an a 
line ...,.nod ploi~ visible lo a~ al 108 r..t. 
But the i.i. M1 _, i....,. clarity - • ....,. 

Vbib•lty - -, 71 '-t In a •Im•• tat In 2003. 
One - has _, the d11¥1lopm111t of lhe Tthoo 
B.Tn dudna the 1111 30 to 40 ya,. Raklcnlrll and 
com1111fflial aHUlrucllon, MW .-Is, and pml111 lot. 
haw mad the-ntal undewlopecl or f«aled 
land, ant.firm d h-ef n,noll. R.rlall and 
1-....ft wlich had lian ol.od,ecl l,y pl.nls and soil 
.-A-to the n•ml a,d, ar i,,lllr, and lmn th.. 
inlo the i.i.. This .....rF ..W. .dinnt lo the 
l•,1111, and c:ardo pallut.1111 which naudih ._.,. 
cloud111111laae. 

Rwiolf"""' ~ .-Is, sud, II Hw-v so, Ml 
becn ldenlllled u a llll)or mnlrbDr Ill the p,ol,lem. 

In ~ NDOT d&wlopecl a - plan la, 
lnHion mnnl and_,,, wallor .,. .. ..,.1111 lo hq, 
nldlm ti. amount ef oalilMnl -lin9 into Lais 
l"'- r..,., li9hway .., .. ti Ml'- TI. pion r.., 
HW-V 50 r.clud11 bullcllna melnils walls and 
G1i..tl ID connl the .....rF, and .ttllns barns and 
Aftn IIO redUGe 1he - of .dl11ent It Clllll'NI. 
Ro.dads n allo bcils N1111ded Ill •- their 
IINpna,, and capped with ~rll)and wactallon. 

A. r..dml low Nquim, • a.ltu..l ....,.,.. mMyWII 

...,_ in ardor ID 1h11 .., pnd.idoric or historic 
1,d,o10lo9ial 1ila whicl, mial,t bs cl"llluNol ar 
othlllWIH ,Rcct.d by th- Improvements. 
AidiaeoloSlal 1ltlls n IIIOllly thouaht of II pl.a 
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with lui.d dldl, orlhe 11111111n alold slluc:luaor 
oth111 ailbnl r.111-, but th.y can allo b.1111111 and 
1111d1, or - hl!hw., p,rl I d they a.- old 
-.h. 

A mm al a,d,o,ol j"4 ..,..,1-1 wal,s ..... ly 
........ 11.e .... •lone 1-19',wo,r 50 wl.. 11.e 
Imp-ts - ,i...i. Old ffllPI, PIOPIIIIJ 
,-,ds, and ,n:hi.. - ,lio -m1nec1, • -
often NW 1he loatlons of historic fubns sud, • 
al,ins, roads, and lnlls. The IIIMJ dl-.u.d 
twm-..i- h11to11c-ptr1od Illa, dstils II far I.di II 
h 1860s. They indudecl In can 1a1Um, an 
iriplion ditch, • mini., p,o I t pit, and• loa p1., 
•• wd • ....,- olwoll la,_, hislmic: 1111dwap • 
Amona that - _.1 ,.l,,tiwly undistud,ecl 
NC!lon1 al the old L.al. T1hoo WIIDII Road and 
lJncoln H~ (which ihnd 1he 1111e ioute •Iona 
11uchofthel•), and ....-1sofOld Hlahway SO, 
II It edstN bcfont 1he 1950.. Thac ,oads -
pall al _. linown trnpo,tallon - which had 
al.-dy b.. ide.tilecl duri111 CIJtuMI ....,.,.. 
mrnp in Dlhor palls of ti. T.i- Bun. All th
had i.-. , not.r I I • .t.;bls lar inclusion an 11.e 
Notion.I R.ailllr ef Hi1111ric Pi.- (NRHP). The 
N RHP Is the nation', olflc:lal hit of hlllodally 
Important 11111. Sltlls which qU11fy lor the Nlllonal 
Rti,m •• ltply llllftled tel p,,obidlo,, and 
.,,w,..itlon, but thev must be hlllollallly llandlcant 
orh-ad•r po1m111I la,an:h.ologal ,_..,i,_ 

In an.lyzi,s the ...... of their •'"l'I 11.e 
an:h.oal09illl dmrmin.d that the -Ha sila, Iii. 
lhe- ......, did not qU11fy lo, 1he NRHP. The 
thn. _. - I dlrr-.t lllllttlr. The Lai. T"'
w.n Road - • .n.l •nk In 1he Bonanza Road, 
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which - the tr1NPQflatian IYlllffl cionnecllng thit 
Co111aclc nina, in Nmicl., with thoir C.Lnil 
arpply painll. Thc Linmln H".,..., ..-,11111 • 
Londmo,lc lnr T .. -tian - r..- Nmicl. ond lh• 
notian. It - the QM111y'1 &m tre-,rtinmol 
hlahwel,. end d,_lllrlled the r-bilty ,nd bcn.rit. 
«GOlltto C01111utomoblle tnml. Hla'-r 50 ,lso 
wad l00ISI lo l00ISI, .,d -IIIIOIW thefht h~ 
which .-.d theS... NIIVlda. 

TI.ait illporta,nt ~ and hilhw¥- .II d9i.le 
la, th. N.tianol 11.,illa. But th. on::lramlaailll hod 
-r di .a:d •livalr ... 11, iiraL,i.d lldirm. 

The~ hed not-rdd.icni.cl with the,..... 
« 1-. but In many ""- ,_ canlllnlcllon hod 
completely obhnt.cl lh.m. The LJ-ln Hla'-r 
lrom New York llo S.n Franclsm Is elall,le r..- the 
NRHP, but It cerlllnly doe not 11111 .r.t II It did 
when 11 - Ol!lliad lrom w.,on ,_ end ady 
hilh-,o in 1913. So the quat'ioll lor the 
-'-laailll - wh.thor th. ind"Nicluol .... -
tl.y •-a.ad maid lllill mntrbll: ID tho: -.II 
irrporta,nce « lh• hiatoric 101d1. Same pa,tians « lh• 
dd roads hod be.. ,-cl 1niJ NC1b..d ~Ito modern 
side stNN1t1 1lon1 L..lie Tahoe, ind -• 
un~e. Othtn, h-, have remllnad 
uncllstul,ed-.-.1i..-,-andonad. 

The 1rcha1olas1m-luoted ucl. portion J...d thot 
tl.y diaw.a:d indiwidually. Th-, hod lo dmd1t 
whalhm 11 .• ap.- w .. P1 W ... lh. tli91,ilil,y « 
the~-,...c1w.ir, r..--:nple, ctd lhq indud• 
qlneaq r.t...-, Le ...dbecl, lnl,a. N18Wn1 
MIis, or l)MIIIIIIII which could ttll us how th. ...d 
'MS daranad and bullt? Or hod nobrral or .,.,.. 
aused dllllr:N-ds.,..ad them llo the pahtwhn 
It WIii no Ion.., paal,le lo lam 1nyting mt lhff 
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pl,.nni'II, malllrill,, or collll:uction ted:rici-? 
W- the suMV1111 Nlffl&',tl 10111 --ah to All .,, 
111P1 In our la,owl.4,. ..I the .-lwq's ..ct l'Gllllt? 
Fila~ th. 1n::lraooloa1c:rl teaor had to dcdde f th. 
- around the ...d 4:.n 11111 had the r..l or 
lilnlalpheR d h hi111o:tc p.iod, 01 If fflOdan 
development hod co111pletcly ch1nsed the 
....... nc1..,. r .. « 11r. -..iy-- •• _,. 

d:r11mrinad 1o Ire .t.,;ble lor tire NRHP. Eiaht _,. 
119111111t1 ol lh• L.1. T.i-w..,.. Road and l..iailn 
Hlal-ir, ,nd two - pa,tlons J Old H1al-r 
so. 

Archrlec:I\R an be JUlt • wiluable In th. lbrdy of 
hldofy • 1rchaeolog1ml 1111a, and p:o)lcll .uc:h • th. 
e:ooion ciont:ol i .... Odlll-•Ions Hi1'-r 50 111:ut 
.Im""- into -n1 •ny .R.m lhq :niaht Ir- on 
impa-hidaric buildi'nparll-. The mr:idor 
.Iona H.-, so-m:nin.,I by on ,rd,i-..1 
hlslorl:rn. whoa(ob It -1o ld1111tf,1nd 11W1Mlc er,r 
hlst«lc: lllllc:IYra which :rqht be Jl.c:t«I. Thn 
wn no bulldlnp In the ac:tU1I psth ol Glllllnrc:tlon, 
but lh.wdous .-.lnl111 ... 1, and otlw lq,nMlllllltl 
_,. the ldnd of thin, which aaJd cha• th. h1111o11c: 
lllli-cor loolcJ • neipborl,ood. 

Th •• :dr~ .. , ~ - :rud, the .... - the 
•-l•aal -.. """"" it laCUNd on 111..t.,. 
buidlnas ,nd lllrucbr•. -n.- - docu111111i.d In 
the A.id wnlr no11a ind phoqrephr, ,nd th. 
1nr-i.t1on """• .-da:I ,111 stArndard 1nH-..I 
uwy f.n.. J\ddltlonal ,_,d,, 'MIi also done 1t 
the loml cowthou11t to ml,lllh when wlcl119-
-.-1, end who the,. ___ hid --
Thay-tlr.. ..lullllll lar ..t1Airt:1y 1o lh• NRHP, 
jUII • lh• orcha1ola9ial lilll -· A,. ,rl;9',lc 
bu•dina ar lllructu.- RMI loo: of 1Ullicillllt II" ond 
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IIIGCillN with important historic '"nts ar 

lnclvl-'a,ls, or It must b. • aoad -pie of 1n 

lmparllnt ..:hltccbnl style, The bu1dlns ,nd ltl 
su11oundres 111u1t ,lso be ln!Kt ,nd undlstuibed 
enough lo IINllnlAlln • - of the hlitodc dme pcdod. 
In other WOidt, 1 bu1~ r-. the 19!0. or 30. 
might nat b. ellllble If thn-,_ • Npp1119 mall 
on .,'II. lide, and • l'our lone hial,w.r out ti. liont 
cl.r. 

The ,rch1te;tu11I survey lcl.ntilled ,-clla'-hlslatc 
INlahborhoods, or dlsblcb, boll. In the ¥lc:lity « 
Zephyr Cove. One anllls of only • hnfJ J 
bulldl1111 and 11ruc1u.., lndudlns Nlld-, • Mier 
-. and I pw, The olM, daignad thit up¥ 
c- Pir.p.u. H111a1c: Dlllrlct, ~ oF 83 
-..... 56 of wl,id, .., hiitorially inpcllllnt. 
Moot of the llnlduia - .,..,. ham. or cobino 
bu1t in the 1 910. ind 1930.. Th, z.,,h,r C
dlstrlct Is slanlllant '-mu11e It Is - of the Rnt and 
IIIOII: IIUGClllllful subdlvlslorw an the Ioli,. Ahast all 
the bullclnp r.illow I RIiiie 1rchlllldu11I style, wl,k:h 
lurth,n Y'lllla the dlllrlcl. The l'lllllil,ori-d hM also 
not ban luna1111cn1A1lly ,limed bv the ••heeqnent 
clitwelopi,.ntof them1,oll'dn9 ,,., 

r..lon,l 11wira1111m1I I-..... ,.. thot PIii- ulina 
r.cl..i r-ls -.-- Far 1111' ...... INy Cl

to N.tlanll R.allllr ehalble Illa. A bulled .-1ap 
Ille h the 111th of I iww roed, Far •q,le, would be 
arch.oloaally e• ,allld bnN the 101d - Wit. 
The .i'-m _.d l,e 1n11rad and lludl.d, and the 
llllparllnCllt of the 1llle would b. 11......d In thit m 
« 1c1e,111tc dm. Other lend, of !bl, ndudlna old 
...... can b. t d too. A hand cl,. llwnd, 
ti.a.isl, I ,oodl J m, .... the Ji .... t i.,... d 
,....,,...iarathersuncina wt.d,-oclcled. the 
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.....I ..... 111..,0 • ..J, • MIi • mowlne wli1t methods 

..... used to oorwtruct the .....lb.J IINlf. But n the 

.,.. of the hlslorlc: io-. dlsc.mted 1lon1 ~ 
50, the 1rchonloa111s N11llad th.y would l•rn wry 
hlllit new lnlor111odon about the Lal. TahOit w.., 
Ro.al, thit Llnooln H~ ... ~ 50 r-..., 
N!Holo..,.I __,,ion. h - also dwious that 
the RIiiie arch~,. in the Lphyr C-a,u _.J 
not"""'""-archonloaicol¥ 

Ba..,_. ~ and the •••lotlcal ,nd 
..:hltccbnl uwys alons H11hW11v 50 PIM<*• 
aiat dul of lnlo-don ,bout the era's hlsto,y. 
Eva wllhout an eawatlot., this "1o,111111on add 
h-ban lhe l'oindatlon lora ted.nlml rcpad, which 
woulJ p,ae•• II,• wlue of the NRHP eliaAile .-.... 
But __ , todr.ial reports hod.,...., b..n writlon 

d..li119will, the L.a Tahoe W..,., Ro.cl, thelJ-ln 
Hlahwair, and Old HlahWllv 50 had.er PIiis of the 
TahOitBllln. Adlir-nt...,..wdi ... colledlor. A 
NPOlt - n..ded wl,k:h ,.1a1116d the led,nlcal 
lnlo-don the archaeoloallll and hlitodar,s had 
pth...d In a WIii the pul,llc could u11t and 
I I 1datt. The p.oduc:tlon and ,-IIGlllon oF !his 

auidoboolc-;.t thatpurpoN. 
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R.lic An:hilectUJ8 
"'-~• cf lhl -·~ ,.,., ...... 1'21111,-119111. llis .... 
1a1,,1-.1o1119r""'_..,,1t1.1927. 

RUlllc milslure- I ~ buldr.e llyle In th• 
ftmt hall of 1h. '-'11.thCIIIIU)I. l1-w1d.ly ...d 
In rural and 11110ll 1,_ 1n palllc:ular. So .. clth. bat 
lmown -P• of th. Rllllc: llyle ant th. lodaa and 
•lnlmfllon l,u .. al1191 lound In natloftll pad. 
ti.o...l,out the Wd, 1111nyliu1t in th. Dop,m·on .. 
by the Natianll Aide 5-im. TI. rullic .i,le - an 
.......... i::hoim Fart!. Loi. Tai..-. h i1 i...l on 
the iclu that a bu1di"9 ihoukl b. in har110"1' with its 
natural N10Undl,... In otl. words, 1 llrllCIYre 

which edlllr llO 1ht1111r -,.ou dudna ~, vlrlt lo 1 
CHStlnlllon wi- main 11trec:tlon Is landscape, 
anq or peia1nd quiet, 1hould not c&upt any cl 
thoee. 

TI. rullic .i,le .. 1..i lo, ulli119 ...._ IHriliina 
Nlaialo, u::h. lop, wmd, and llanL Th-maid 
be imi191ad, • with the-ol loa abin 1iain1 (siaina 
mill.I to -ble lop), but Fa, th. mOlt ptrl nrant 

u 

loa or llolllt wall., - lounadon1, and ihlnal.d 
ioJs and 91ble ad1. TI. 1pproprl1111t u1e of the. 
......... waJcl ,loo Gllpll the;, natual ----
...... a. po,.;ble. ra,-..,le, 11onewalls, d.imn..,., 
and loundlllio,. - liu1t ID ...i the ,.ndom_ 
J -· Roel. __, not Nllldrld or 1mona.d l,y 
-. or ..dr lllpd In--· Otl-.r r--. 
lncuW sap dna, llO sired snow; 1M ,loo lo 

echo th• )lned, IIICUl!Aril ,rkytna. Open - and 
..,_ rrllllr .... ana pudln - - -
adaltlonll loud... cnellna an air " .. ._ 
rlanno~ Lar,e ~.,,ieen, ·nd the 1111•ive llane 

.hi .. ..,. they ,....na1, - rut.ncl pn,rrrnartl,. 
Time not only p,avidad hOII: i, the mid, marilin 

-io11wnl, but ¥MOb.cl th• wanth and mrrloit 
.... the--ca,dlcatal 1111u .. 1111:-,t tlma 
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111. The firstlravelers 

The Euroamericans who imagined themselves 

discovering Lake Tahoe likely had little or no 

knowledge of the Washoe, the Native 

American group in whose territory the lake is 

located. Whether the Washoe and the 

Euroamericans perceived the beauty of the 

lake in the same way is difficult to say. Such • 

concepts do not always translate exactly 

between different cultures. The lake did 

have a powerful spiritual dimension to the 

Washoe. It was, and remains, the spiritual 

center of their culture, as well as providing 
summertime fishing, hunting, and gathering. Washoe family in the lahae Basin, ca. 1865. 

The archaeological record tells us humans have inhabited the Tahoe Basin for at least the last 8,000 to 9,000 

years. Archaeologists have found evidence of small, mobile bands of hunters at sites along the Truckee River near 

Squaw Valley and along Donner Creek dating to as long as 8,000 years ago. Populations began increasing about 

4,000 years ago, probably as the climate became milder, and people began relying more on plant foods in 

addition to hunting. The last 1,300 years of prehistoric life is recognized as ancestral to the Washoe. This 

"King's Beach" phase, as archaeologists refer to it, is marked by various grinding and processing tools, such as 

bedrock mortars, which show the importance of seed gathering, fishing, and consumption of pinyon pine nuts. 

The bow and arrow are also introduced at this time, and distinctively smaller arrow points replace the larger atlatl 

darts found in excavations of older archaeological sites. The art if acts and archaeological features from this time 

period reflect a lifeway similar to Washoe life at the time they were first encountered by Euroamericans. Washoe 

territory also encompasses the mountain, lake, and valley environmental zones which produce the resources which 

were the mainstay of the King's Beach Phase diet. 

The Washoe lands covered an area along the California-Nevada border extending from Honey Lake, north of 

Reno, Nevada, south to the West Walker River. From west to east, their territory went from just west of the Sierra 

Nevada crest to the Pine Nut Mountains, east of Carson Valley. Winters would find the Washoe encamped in 
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river valleys or the lower slopes of the Pine Nut Range, living on pine nuts, fish, meats, seeds, and dried fruits 

which had been harvested and stored earlier in the year. With the coming of spring, the heartier, younger members 

of the tribe journeyed to Lake Tahoe and begin fishing . They would often make return trips to distribute their catch 

with those who had stayed behind . More and more families came to the lake as summer progressed, and a wider 

range of plant foods matured and were harvested. The lakeside campsites were named locations, where families 

returned year after year. They served as residential bases for hunting, fishing, and gathering. 

Fish were an important and reliable food source for the Washoe. Summer runs of trout, Tahoe suckers, and 

Lahontan tui chub all took place in Lake Tahoe and its tributaries. Harpoons, nets and basketry traps, as well as 

dams and weirs on the tributary streams were all used to catch fish . Scores of edible and useful plants grew in 

meadowlands like those around the southern edge of the lake. These included grasses from which seeds could be 

harvested, roots such as balsam, camas, wild onion, mariposa lily, and yampah, as well as leafy plants like wild 

lettuce and several varieties of spinach. Waterfowl, as well as deer and even mountain sheep, were also hunted, 

along with a variety of small mammals like marmots, chipmunks, and squirrels. Typically, men hunted the larger 

game while the women gathered plant foods, and everyone participated in the pursuit of small game. 

Lake Tahoe was a destination for the Washoe for a millennium, and probably longer. It was, and is, an important 

spiritual place. Its significance also lies in the Native American view that the spiritual and material worlds are not 

separate. There is a material and spiritual aspect to everything. Washoe believe that the supernatural power 

which made the world, and life, inhabits all things. It is the duty of the Washoe people to ensure that this life 

giving force is honored and respected . For example, the annual gathering at the start of the pine nut harvest is 

marked by ceremonial dances and songs which give thanks, and ensure a bountiful harvest. If spirit forces are 

neglected, there are consequences, like sickness or a turn for the worse in hunting luck. 

The Washoe, unlike many Indian tribes in the West, were never granted a reservation. Some tribal members were 

given plots of land following the General Allotment Act of 1887. This act was an attempt to eliminate tribal 

ownership of Indian lands by dividing them into individual parcels, which the Indians were expected to work as 

family farms and ranches. The Washoe did request that areas around Lake Tahoe be included in this program, but 

none were. In 191 7, the federal government purchased two forty acre tracts for the Washoe, and these later 

became the Dresslerville and Reno-Sparks colonies in which the Washoe live today. 

The Washoe continued to use their traditional hunting, fishing, and gathering areas around Lake Tahoe throughout 

the late 1 800s and into the 1 900s. Washoe encampments were common on the lakeshore into the 1 91 Os and 

20s. Sometimes, tribal members stayed at their own camps while working as wage laborers at the tourist lodges 

around the lake. They also sold firewood, meat, and fish, and served as hunting and fishing guides. Euroamerican 

development restricted Washoe access and use of the lake more and more each year, however several families 

continued to maintain regular summer camps along the south and east shore as late as the 1 9 SOs and 60s. Farther 
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north, the Incline and Third Creek areas also saw Washoe encampments well into the twentieth century. Today, 

tribal members still make a point of yearly trips to a handful of traditional locations on the lake. 

The Washoe did, of course, use the Tahoe Basin wagon roads and highways of the late nineteenth and twentieth 

century, even as they persevered in their traditional travel. The roads must have followed familiar routes. Modern 

highways often began as Native American trails, and portions of Highway SO are no exception. A trail is marked 

along the southeast shore of Lake Tahoe on an 1 861 map, for example. It likely originated as a Washoe trail, since 

it predates any significant road or trail construction on the lakeshore. The succeeding wagon roads and highways 

do not follow this trail exactly, but it does mark the beginning of what eventually became the Highway SO corridor. 
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c- Rode 11 o,ie « tlle -
p,ami- L..I,,, TaLoe lond11.i.. 
It ii • li,11111tian al ...i .. nic nxlt 
..... 1 ... 500 Int r,,,., the 
Mt11r', .d,e naut Lall ..-, 
b.i- Zephyr Cove ,nd 
Glcnbioolc. C- Rode Is 11nlar 
ta Sh..i..,.. .. Pont ind cmiln 
olMr n,ck~-- the 
lai.oi.-. It 11 co.-! J 
.--nxlt initioly d1p111illld in 
w1mnc- a, pi .... The 

,-hi-41 r-i.nct.,. ·-· -
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li,nned • tlle .Jar, 111rNMdn1 ._,.,"'9 ltal'-"lt.•clilJofi., !l,,4 l865. 
nxlt nded 8Mf• The name 

"C- Rode" - Ian the 

1· 
' 

---·--
-. -n Into tLe lormlllon i.r- ldlon cbq view of tLe lnYClle, and people's pl_ In It. L..1. 
the Pi.r-ne, whero la level - about 150 Im Tahoe 1111 the CON of W•'- Mr1llae, bell.&, ind 
L'9her then p,am-t. CUtuMI klcn-. C-Rode l11n menall PIii J1hl1 

cutuMI lca+r•o, ind ii cn1irll ta 1111....,iill!I tlle 
c- Rad, ii -i, 'ii•-W. r,,,,. •nt•"'- an the cutuMI idontity and 1.......I al the Tn1-. I\,, ti. 
oo""-n oncl al ti. Loi., ind r...,, mucl, al the w..i-, c-Rad, ii. -- plom al·- -
lho..tne. It Is .i.,. arltu,.lly Pll'fflMI~ ind ., whiclr mould o,ily be _.,_ ta incl"IVicluals with 
-•e « '-Washoe ind EulOll!Nlbn cutu• proper, 1Rdltionel ciuallAc:.llans and lea1t111111e 
N 1c1Justed arid not adJi•te ~ 11D - 1noth,n ipldtN pwp-. It also Rau• In _,.1 aatlan 
_,the1111-111iyind I haf. stada~di Nlllm:the W11Loe-Wvf~ lndudlna 

acmunll al '- tLe land.oope - a.ad. The 
Tii. 11 1 1pal ...le for C- Rode In the Walhoe 11111,ropolopt Grace Dal,glM,g-1'-tonetudi 
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llafl' in which• quor..l l,ct,1.,., the--' biath.n 
,nd 1w1111rlaabyd.ftned the t..lit Teho.l.,d1e1pe: 

The.,...__,alramd~ti,otld 
""'_.,,., ...... , """'ol""' .... 
mowng c.....ila-docl,ofle «ound file lalle, 
-ma,lad i.,,,.... .... gao ... (If Ill .... 

n.......,dfl.e..,_lllbumrrtDfhe..., 
wllldlWlftlllhedbrfhe~.,..,.,.,1 nauaf ,...,_ mdl as C.. 
Rodrandfl.eouf/8toldie"-, flle mdN .... 

The -.i l:nnh..., ~i and DonwLot~ ,,., 
c:hanic1111Sln,__ W,eho.11ar1a, ~1 ... , 
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IV. Pioneers (1840-1859) 

Traveling west during the great emigration to Oregon and California of the 1840s and 50s was a tremendously 

difficult undertaking, beset with physical challenges and unforeseeable complications. The emigrants crossed 

expanses of essentially uncharted territory. They had maps, and even guidebooks, but these were often of 

questionable accuracy or lacking in detail. The travelers relied for the most part on hired guides, or their own wits 

and experience to make their way across two thousand miles of rolling plains, deserts, and mountain ranges . They 

drove wagons pulled by oxen, horses, or mules, and often loaded with all their worldly possessions. Some 

walked, rode horseback, or trailed herds of livestock. Others hauled their goods in wheelbarrows or handcarts . 

Each party of emigrants started off with a specific journey in mind . It was not unheard of, however, to change the 

route, or even the final destination. There were constant searches for easier, shorter ways across lower mountain 

passes, climbing gentler grades, and passing through areas with better forage or water. The sometimes dizzying 

array of choices was not always based on geography. The emigrants were subjected to harangues and sales pitches 

by everyone from trail guides to real estate speculators, all of whom had a better place for the travelers to go, and a 

better way to get there. An 1845 Oregon bound emigrant, for example, recorded in his journal the attempts of 

Caleb Greenwood, a mountain man and guide, to persuade travelers to change their plans when he visited their 

camp at Fort Hall, in southern Idaho: 

Great efforts were made to induce the emigrants to pursue the route to 
California. The most extravagant tales were related respecting the 
dangers that awaited a trip to Oregon, and of the difficulties and trials to 
be surmounted. The perils of the way were so magnified as to make us 
suppose the journey to Oregon almost impossible . . . . On the other 
hand, as an inducement to pursue the California route, we were 
informed of the shortness of the route, when compared with that to 
Oregon; as also of many other superior advantages it possessed. 

As of the 1840s, the major emigrant trails passed north and south of the Tahoe Basin. California bound travelers 

crossed the Great Basin along the Humboldt River then, near the Humboldt Sink, the trail split. The northern 

branch, the Truckee River Route, followed the Truckee River canyon up the east slope of the Sierra, along today's 

Interstate 80. It was the only route through the mountains during the early years of emigration, between 1845 

and 1848. The way was difficult . The river's steep, narrow canyon was choked with gravel and boulders from 

the long ago glacial floods, and the river had to be forded and reforded numerous times as the trail worked its way 

upstream. In places, there was nowhere to travel but in the riverbed itself. 

In 1848, a group of Mormons returning to Utah from central California, after participating in the Mexican War, 

crossed the Sierra Nevada along what eventually became the Carson River Route. The towering Sierra front 
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looked like an impenetrable wall when seen 

from the east, but the Mormon travelers had 

approached the mountains from the other 

direction. They left from California 's Central 

Valley, and followed a series of long, sloping 

ridgetops east to the crest of the Sierra at 

Carson Pass. They descended through Hope 

Valley, down the West Carson River to Carson 

Valley, and then northeast to eventually rejoin 

the main trail on the Humboldt . Here they 

encountered a westward bound wagon train 

led by Joseph Chiles. Once informed of this 

new route, the Chiles party decided to give it a 

try, and the trail turned out to be easier 

traveling than along the Truckee. The Carson 

route was not without its difficulties . Two 

passes, rather than one, had to be crossed to 

get over the mountains, and the Carson River 

canyon was narrow and strewn with boulders. 

But while the Carson canyon was every bit as 

rugged as the Truckee, the total distance with 

this type of terrain was less, and the open 

ridgetops down the west slope of the Sierra 

were easier for wagon travel than the trail down 

from Donner Pass. With the beginning of the 

gold rush in 1849, the Carson River Route 

had the added benefit of exiting the California 

side of the mountains in the heart of the major 

prospecting areas. Within a few years, the 

Truckee trail was almost completely 

abandoned . It did return to prominence 

twenty years later as the site of the 

transcontinental railroad, and today Interstate 

80 follows that same difficult and rocky course 

.... ... 

Corson Emigrant Ridge Road along the east shore of Lake Tahoe, as shown on 
up the Truckee River canyon · 1860s General Land Office survey maps. 
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The Carson River Route was well established as the primary emigrant trail to California by the late 1 840s. But 

travel across the Sierra Nevada, and through the Tahoe Basin, never remained the same for long. Travelers 

changed in the corning decades, as emigrants gave way to prospectors, then freight and lumber haulers, and finally 

tourists . The routes they used changed too, with quicker, easier alternatives springing up to rival existing roads and 

one another. Toll road operators competed for fees, and merchants and station keepers competed to increase the 

stream of travelers passing their establishments. 

Johnson's Cutoff began the changes in 1852 which ultimately brought travelers through the Tahoe Basin. This 

was the first roadway along what later become the Highway 50 corridor from California to Nevada. It crossed 

the Sierra between the southern end of Lake Tahoe and the Carson River Route . It completely "cut off" the West 

Carson River valley, and also bypassed much of the Carson Valley. Johnson's Cutoff began at Placerville on the 

South Fork of the American River and ran along Peavine Ridge to the river's headwaters . It crossed the western 

Sierra crest at Johnson Pass, dropped down to Lake Valley and then skirted Lake Tahoe high on the slope east of 

the lake. This portion of the cutoff, called the Carson Emigrant Ridge Road, was located far above the lake to 

avoid the marshes and side canyons found close to the lakeshore. It joined the route of what is now Highway 50 

at Montreal Creek, then proceeded east to Spooner Summit. From Spooner Summit, it went down Clear Creek 

Canyon and emerged from the mountains in northern Carson Valley. 

Johnson's Cutoff was described as little more than a glorified foot path or pack trail, but it was the first of the area's 

roads to be planned in advance, rather than evolving from trails and wagon ruts. It was the idea of John Calhoun 

Johnson, a Placerville rancher and toll road entrepreneur, and one of the region's early mail carriers. It was about 

1 5 miles shorter than the Carson River Route, and its two mountain passes were lower. Much of the cutoff was 

also below the 7 ,000 foot level, which meant less snow cover and an earlier opening in the spring . 

Johnson's Cutoff sliced a few miles from the trip between Carson Valley and Placerville, but this did not mean 

competition from the Carson River Route disappeared . The Carson Emigrant Ridge Road from Friday's Station in 

present day Stateline to Spooner Summit fell out of favor by 1 8 5 4. This section actually rose higher than 

Spooner Summit at several points, and making these climbs, only to drop down again, was a waste of energy for 

the teams of draft animals. The relatively high elevation of this segment also made snow a problem. But the main 

advantage of the Carson Emigrant Ridge Road was that it bypassed the West Carson River Canyon . In the early 

1 8 SOs, the citizens of southern Carson Valley improved the road through the canyon, clearing away boulders and 

building bridges at several fords on the river. The majority of travelers were drawn back to the Carson River Route, 

and Carson Valley traders were glad to fill their needs for provisions, equipment, livestock. 
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LOGAN SlloAls 

Location : West side of US SO, 1. 7 miles 

south of the Glenbrook turnoff; 0.9 miles 

north of the Cave Rock tunnels. The location 

includes a good sized parking area, just off the 

highway, and is marked by a US Forest Service 

sign . 

Access: From the southbound lanes of 

Highway SO only. 

The Logan Shoals turnout is a loop of Old 

Highway SO, marked by a Forest Service sign, 

with plenty of space for parking. It is a popular 

spot with an excellent view of the lake and 

Cave Rock . A paved path leads from the 

pullout to a small overlook, where you can get a 

good look at the southern half of the lake and 

the west shore skyline. A Forest Service 

placard explains the significance of Cave Rock 

to the Washoe, and describes what an 

engineering challenge it was for nineteenth 

century roadbuilders to traverse the 

precipitous, lakeside face of the rock . Further 

along, the pavement ends but a dirt pathway 

continues. Another informational sign, 

entitled "Shoring Up the Comstock, 11 details 

the importance of Lake Tahoe lumber to the 

development of the Comstock. 
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If you care to continue, an unmaintained trail Logan Shoals Trail 

leads into the trees just to one side of this sign. 
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It 's an easy walk for the most part, and takes you on a curving, gradually descending course, dropping more 

steeply at the end, almost to the lake. The path ends at a much more substantial trail , one which you might 

surmise is wide enough for a wagon or even an automobile. 

You are standing upon the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road and, later, the Lincoln Highway. The quiet is striking. Not 
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silence, because you can still hear 

sounds from Highway 50. But the 

modern traffic noise is muted and 

distant. If you imagined the sounds 

of a team of oxen, pulling a Washoe 

Wagon, they might also seem 

distant-in time. You would hear 

a variety of sounds as the team 

passed by your vantage point, and 

none of them would be familiar. 

The wagon's wooden joints, and 

the leather tack and yokes would 

creak; the animals would strain and 

huff; the steel rims on the wooden 

Footpath to Four-Lane 

wheels would grind over rocks in the The Lake Tahoe Wogan Rood/ Lincoln Highway at the intersection with the footpath. 

roadway; the load would clank and 

Mactec 

rattle; the tip of the driver's long, snaking whip would pop like a firecracker. But the quiet of the forest and the 

lake would absorb the sounds even as they happened. Years later, when a caravan of honking, puttering Model 

Ts would trundle past, the same thing would occur. Nothing would linger in the air except the smell of engine 

exhaust . 

Like all roads, this one leads in two directions. You have a choice of which way to go. The decision is hardly 

momentous, however. You can go north for half a mile, or south for about the same distance before you 

encounter a gate and the transition from historic wagon road to a modern side street. The things to see along the 

way are intriguing. In several places the road is supported by rock retaining walls similar to the abutments on Cave 

Rock, though on a smaller scale. The same workmen, however, very likely chiseled both from the same granite . 

The same teams might have delivered wagon loads of rocks to where they were needed . The same men set them 

in place, stepped back, and judged the adequacy of their work. If you walk far enough south there is even an 

odd collection of granite boulders at the edge of the road, possibly set aside as construction material but never 

used . There are also stumps along the way which could be old enough to have been cut for timbers in the 

Comstock mines, and some graffiti on a roadside boulder which predates the spray can. And there are points 

where you can't help but imagine a traveler stopping and staring at Cave Rock. For a Washoe, there would be the 

sense of the power and danger of the place. A Euroamerican might see the remarkable blue of the lake, and be 

amazed at the sheer rock outcrop the road seems to be headed straight for. 
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Moctec 

Moctec 

Rock retaining walls at the edge of the road. 
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A Comstock era stump Mactec 

Mactec 

looking north toword Logan Shoals from the lake Tahoe Wagon Road/ Lincoln Highway, (compare with this booklers cover 
photo). 
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V. The Bonanza Road (1859-1869) 

The discovery of silver and gold which became the Comstock Lode was easily the most important historic event 

affecting transportation in the Tahoe Basin. Prospectors recognized the Comstock's mineral potential in the mid 

1850s, but the major discoveries did not come until the late fall of 1859. Word spread, and the "rush to 

Washoe," as the region was initially named, began in earnest when the snow cleared the Sierra passes in the spring 

of 1860. 

The Comstock was in the Virginia Range, 2 5 miles northeast of Lake Tahoe, and the first thing the gold rush 

changed was the direction of travel. The California bound emigrants and prospectors were replaced by gold 

seekers heading over the Sierra in the opposite direction. Some were the same California prospectors, reversing 

their steps and now intent on making their fortune in the Comstock. Others were newly arrived from the eastern 

states and San Francisco, via the Isthmus of Panama, or around Cape Horn . The Comstock strike quickly evolved 

from small scale prospecting, placer mining, and tunneling by handfuls of miners to extensive, underground mining 

with large and complex milling operations. Within a few years, scores of mines and mills were in operation, and 

Comstock' s population numbered in the thousands. The mining industry and the cosmopolitan centers of Virginia 

City, Gold Hill, and Silver City demanded all types of industrial and commercial products and consumer goods of 

every sort. 

Nearly everything for mining and processing ore, and the logistical system supporting the mines and miners had to 

be hauled over the Sierra to the Comstock. Goods and supplies went east, and silver and gold, in the form of 

unrefined bullion, went west. The list included industrial machinery, wood and lumber, fruit and vegetables, 

whiskey (and the ornate bars over which it was served), clothing, picks and shovels, and even the sections of cast 

iron pipe for the waterline which brought lake water from the Sierra Nevada to Virginia City. In addition, a major 

mining center like the Comstock required constant stage, mail, and telegraph communication with the outside 

world . 

The freight and stage lines connecting the Comstock with its supply centers in central and coastal California 

needed a very different kind of road than the earlier travelers. The typical California emigrant made a single, one

way trip across the continent. There was travel back and forth between California, Carson Valley, and the eastern 

United States, but the emigrants asked no more of a road than that it follow an easy route and be clear of trees, 

boulders and other obstacles which might injure their stock or damage their wagons. The freighthaulers and stage 

drivers required much more sophisticated planning, design, and construction . Their roads would have to 
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withstand constant use. They needed to follow the 

most efficient route, as any wasted effort would be 

repeated trip after trip . They had to be snow-free and 

open for travel for as much of the year as possible, and 

required special features, such as pullouts and wide 

turns which would allow teams of six to ten animals to 

turn without slacking their traces. 

The Placerville-Comstock connection evolved quickly 

during the years after 1 860 into the transportation 

corridor called the Bonanza Road. When the gold rush 

began in the spring of 1 860, most California traffic still 

followed Johnson's Cutoff, except for avoiding the 

Carson Emigrant Ridge Road by following the Carson 

River canyon. An alternative route was soon 

developed over Kingsbury Grade by David Kingsbury 

and John McDonald . They constructed a toll road in 

1860 along Daggett's Trail, crossing the eastern Sierra 

crest at Daggett's Pass . The Kingsbury Road went from 

Friday's Station, at the southeast corner of Lake Tahoe, 

to Van Sickle's Station in Carson Valley. It bypassed 

the West Carson canyon, and shortened the trip from 

Lake Valley to Carson Valley by a full day. The 

Kingsbury Road was heavily used for only a few years in 

the early 1 860s, when it was superceded by the Lake 

Tahoe Wagon Road . It was the first road to bring large 

numbers of travelers into the south end of the Tahoe 

Basin. 

Special Callectians, Unive~ily af Nevada - Reno Library 

Swift's Station on the King Canyon Rood, about 2 miles east of Spooner 
Summit. Note the triple wagon, and the smaller wagon waiting at the pullout. 

The Lake Tahoe Wagon Road was the last, and most important step in the evolution of the Bonanza Road . 

Sometimes called the Lake Bigler Wagon Road, as the lake was often referred to in the nineteenth century, it took 

the Highway 50 route from Placerville to Glenbrook. (The General Land Office changed the lake's name to 

"Tahoe" in 1862, but the California Legislature did not officially change the name until 1945 .) From there it 

went up the north side of Glenbrook Canyon to Spooner Summit, and descended to Carson Valley via King's 

Canyon. The Lake Tahoe Wagon Road was completed in 1 863. It was the most efficient route between 

California and the Comstock, and quickly became the major conduit of stage and freight traffic . It was shorter and 

less steep than Kingsbury Grade, and the pass at Spooner Summit was lower than Daggett Pass. The segment 
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along Lake Tahoe was built along the shoreline, 

avoiding the ups and downs of the old Carson 

Emigrant Ridge Road. 

The Lake Tahoe Wagon Road was built by the 

Lake Bigler Toll Road Company. It was well 

financed and carefully planned, and combined 

new construction with a consolidation of the 

existing, piecemeal road network between Lake 

Tahoe and Carson Valley. The Walton Toll Road 

had been built in 1 862 along the southeast shore 

of the lake, reaching Carson Valley through Clear 

Creek Canyon. The Lake Bigler Company took 

over Walton's Toll Road in 1863, connecting it 

to a newly constructed road from Carson City up 

A fully looded Concord cooch of the Pioneer Stage Compony, shown in this 1860s 
lithograph making its woy along the Bonanza Rood at the south end of Lake Tahoe. 

King's Canyon . Butler Ives, a well known land surveyor of the day, supervised the engineering and construction of 

the King 's Canyon Road . He served as Nevada Land Commissioner, and represented the state in the survey of 

the contentious Nevada-California boundary. In later years he was chief location engineer for the transcontinental 

railroad in Nevada and Utah . The Lake Bigler investors, H.F. Rea, Alfred Helm, and Thomas E. Haydon, were 
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Stage company advertisements from the Daily Tresposs, Virginia City, 
Nevoda, 1867. The Pioneer Stage Company touts its connections with 
the Central Pacific Railrood, os it progressed eastward from Sacramento, 
while the Wells Forgo destinotions comprised o list of major towns ond 
cities ofthe western frontier. 

also prominent and well connected members of the community. 

Helm served as clerk of the Nevada Supreme Court in 1864, 

and Haydon became the U.S. District Attorney for Nevada in 

the late 1 880s. 

Road building along Lake Tahoe in the summer of 1 863 was a 

hot, dusty undertaking. In contrast to a modern construction 

site, it required hundreds rather than scores of laborers. The 

deafening roar of heavy equipment would have been replaced 

with the grating of horse or oxen drawn scrapers and the crack of 

bullwhips. A newspaper account from 1 863 described, 

"300 laborers . .. working on the 14 miles of new road on the 

lake's eastern shore. It will average 20 feet in width, with a 

nominal rise of eight feet in every hundred when completed in 

September." Nineteenth century roads were built by men 

and animals, and while oxen, horses, and mules powered most 

of the equipment, a fair amount of the work was done with 

picks and shovels. The roadway was cleared and graded with 
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stock-drawn scrapers. Gullies were filled, and the rises between them lowered to achieve as even a grade as 

possible. Drags and rollers were pulled back and forth along the road to smooth the surface. Rock was blasted 

from the roadway with black powder. Granite blocks were shaped with hand chisels to build the retaining walls 

which, even today, hold the road in place on the steeper slopes. 

The Lake Tahoe Wagon Road was nothing less than one of the nation's busiest thoroughfares during the 1860s. 

Stage companies, like Crandall's Pioneer Stage Lines, carried passengers back and forth between the Comstock 

and California . Freighters hauled everything from basic necessities to extravagant luxuries into and out of the 

Comstock. An oversized freight wagon, the Washoe Wagon, was specially developed for the Bonanza Road. Its 

triple trailers carried ten to fifteen tons of freight and were pulled by teams of eight or ten oxen or horses. In 1 863 

it was estimated that 5,000 teams, 14,652 mules and horses, and 1400 freighters and stages were working the 

Placerville-Comstock corridor. 

J. Ross Browne, a well known writer in his day, wrote two serialized accounts of his visits to the Comstock for 

Harper's Magazine. In A Peep at Washoe, he describes the traffic on his 1864 trip from Placerville to Virginia 

City: 

From the first hour after leaving Placerville we passed along the road-side 
numerous teams and trains of wagons . . . . I commenced a rough 
calculation of the number of wagons, but soon gave it up as a hopeless 
task. It seemed to me that there were enough of them, big and little, to 
reach all the way over the mountain. At the least calculation we must 
have passed two or three hundred. Every wagon was heavily 
freighted-some with merchandise, other with iron castings for the mills, 
and quite a goodly number with families, fruit, whisky, and furniture. 
There were horse-teams, and mule-teams, and ox-teams. I never before 
saw so many teams on one road. 

If you stood during the travel season anywhere on the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road with a view in either direction you 

would always have a wagon, a stagecoach, or travelers on foot or horseback in sight . Even at night, stages would 

fly by, traveling by lantern light. Most of the time the scene would include a remarkable profusion of activity: the 

creaking and groaning of the huge, cumbrous, and overloaded wagons; the shouts and curses of the teamsters; the 

huffing and snorting of oxen, horses, and mules, and the odd tingling of bells on the lead animals. There would also 

be drovers trailing herds of cattle and sheep, and riders leading strings of mules or burros, loaded with everything 

from firewood to sacks of beans. 
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VI. The End of the Bonanza Road, and Logging's Heyday (1869-1900) 

The transcontinental railroad and the rise of the lumber industry caused profound changes in transportation along 

the southeast shore of Lake Tahoe. The qualities of the Tahoe Basin itself moved to the forefront . Lumber 

resources, and the beauty and atmosphere of the lake and its surroundings became the focus of attention, and 

travel changed accordingly. The western half of the transcontinental railroad, built by the Central Pacific Railway 

Company, reached Reno in 1868 along the old Truckee River Trail from Sacramento. The Central Pacific and 

Union Pacific met at Promontory Point, Utah, in 1 869 and completed the cross-country connection . Goods 

which had been laboriously hauled over the Sierra on the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road could now be shipped by rail 

to Reno, then brought the few remaining miles by wagon to the Comstock. In 1869, the Virginia and Truckee 

Railroad was built connecting Carson City and Virginia City, and in 1 8 7 2 it was extended to Reno. This directly 

linked the Comstock to the rest of the country, circumventing the Bonanza Road . The effect was dramatic . As 

one historian put it: 

In the short space of a full to crescent moon what had been described as 
the greatest mass movement of men, wagons, materials, animals and 
bullion known to history faded from the scene. 

The wagon road through the Tahoe Basin 

was by no means abandoned . Travelers 

from Placerville, or teamsters with smaller 

loads of freight, still found the Lake Tahoe 

Wagon Road economical and convenient. 

Also, during the Comstock boom of the 

1 8 7 Os, there was the extraordinary 

demand for Tahoe Basin timber. 

Every aspect of life on the Comstock 

required wood or lumber products, from 

the deepest mine shaft to the tallest 

building . The stands of juniper and pinyon 

pine in the Virginia Range provided 

nothing beyond minimal amounts of 

firewood. Anything more had to be 

imported from the outside. The square-

SpeciolCollections,Univeoi~ofNevodo - RenoLibrn~ 

Log boom and steam tug on Lake Tahoe, ca. 1880-1890. Logs were linked together, then towed to 
the mill. 

set timbering method used in the Comstock mines required vast quantities of 1 4 by 1 4 inch beams to brace the 

underground shafts, adits, and galleries . Above ground, thousands of wood-frame structures were built between 
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the mouth of Gold Canyon and the foot of Mt. 

Davidson. These were not only residential and 

commercial buildings, but structures housing mining 

machinery and equipment, and mills where the ore was 

processed. They also needed frequent replacing. As 

you would expect from closely packed wooden buildings 

heated with wood fires and lit with kerosene lamps, they 

more than occasionally burned to the ground . In 187 6, 

for instance, a good portion of Virginia City was 

destroyed by fire . The Comstock also consumed huge 

quantities of charcoal and cord wood . Wood heated all 

the residences and businesses, the mills required charcoal 

to process ore, and steam power ran everything from 

small machine shops and manufacturers to the Cornish 

water pumps which operated twenty-four hours a day to 

keep the deeper mines from flooding. 

Logging quickly became a major Comstock industry. 

Cutting began in the closest, most accessible wooded 

areas on the eastern slopes of the Carson Range, 

overlooking Washoe Valley. The east side of the Tahoe 

Basin was next, and then the loggers worked their way 

around the rest of the lake. Trees were taken for both 

cordwood and lumber. Sugar pine, which grew in areas 

between 4,000 and 8,000 feet, was preferred for 

building because it was clear and relatively soft. Jeffrey 

pine occurred in the same elevation range and also 

provided excellent lumber. It was stronger than sugar 

pine and equally lacking in knots . White fir was cut 

mostly for cordwood, and cedar was cut and split into 

shingles. 

Special Collections, University of Nevada · Reno Library 

Log chute near Glenbroo~ ca. 1878. The log has just hit the lake, after 
sliding down the chute from the cutting area. The chute itself is obscured by 
smoke from friction generated as the log skids along the greased wooden 
chute. 

As the Tahoe Basin logging industry developed, larger, more diversified companies absorbed the original, smaller 

operators. The Lake Bigler Lumber Company, formed in Glenbrook by Augustus Pray and two partners, built the 

first mill on the lake in 1861 . The Carson and Tahoe Lumber and Fluming Company consolidated Tahoe Basin 

logging and milling operations under one well financed and well connected company. Backed by the Bank of 
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California, it eventually controlled 

7,000 acres of Lake Tahoe 

timberland, the Glenbrook mills, and 

several other mills in the basin. 

The discovery of the Comstock's Big 

Bonanza in 1 8 7 3 added to the 

already high demand for lumber. 

Transportation in the Tahoe Basin 

meant moving wood from harvest, 

through processing and milling, and 

on to the Comstock. Raw logs and 

milled wood had to be hauled 

around or over the lake, across the 

Footpath to Four-Lane 

Oxen hauling a load of logs from the cutting area. Nevada Hi~ancol Sociely 

eastern crest of the Sierra Nevada, and on to the mines, mills, and towns twenty-five miles away in the Virginia 

Range. Chutes and flumes took logs from the cutting areas to the nearest road, or shot them directly into the lake. 

They were loaded into wood wagons and pulled by draft animals along the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road to various 

harbors, such as the docks at Marla Bay and Zephyr Cove. Here the wood was loaded onto barges or gathered 

together into log booms and towed to the Glenbrook mills by steam tugs. Milled lumber was initially hauled by 

Nevada Hi~oricol Sociely 

The Clear Creek Canyon flume, ca. 1890. The flume was 12 miles long, and linked Spooner Summit 
with the Virginia and Truckee Railroad yard about a mile south of Carson Oty. 
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wagon up Glenbrook Canyon to 

Spooner Summit, and then down 

Clear Creek Canyon to the Virginia 

and Truckee railhead in Carson Valley. 

In 1 8 7 5, a flume beginning at 

Spooner Summit was built down Clear 

Creek Canyon, and the Tahoe Lumber 

and Fluming Company constructed the 

Glenbrook Railroad to bring wood to 

the flume from Glenbrook. The 

railroad was an eight and three-quarter 

mile narrow gauge line which looped 

north of Glenbrook Canyon, then 

followed the modern route of State 

Highway 28 and Highway 50 to 

Spooner Summit. 
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Trainlood of milled logs on the Corson ond Tohoe Lumber and Fluming Compony rail line between Glenbrook ond Spooner Summit. 

By 187 6, Glenbrook had become Nevada's leading lumber town. Its mills each supported a small army of mill 

hands, lumberjacks, cordwood cutters and splitters, railroad workers, teamsters, blacksmiths, and cooks. It was 

also the location of the Glenbrook Railroad's roundhouse and maintenance and repair facilities. But the 1880s 

saw the end of the Comstock boom, and a drop in demand for lumber and wood products. The Tahoe Basin had 

also been almost entirely stripped of marketable timber by then . The Carson and Tahoe Logging and Fluming 

Company shut their Glenbrook mills in 1897, and the railroad was dismantled and barged across the lake. It was 

incorporated into the Lake Tahoe Railway and Transportation Company line which, among other things, carried 

tourists between Tahoe City and the connection to the transcontinental railroad at Truckee. 
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VII. Tourists: By Coach, Boat, 
and Train 
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A tourist comes to a place to experience its 

special qualities. The emigrant family 

crossing the Sierra, the prospector on his 

way to the Comstock, a freight hauler with 

a load of kitchen goods, or a teamster on a 

lumber wagon loaded with logs, could all 

appreciate the grandeur of Lake Tahoe. 

Many undoubtedly did, but they were just 

passing through. Their reasons for travel 

remained elsewhere. This began to change 

in the late nineteenth century, and 

throughout the twentieth century, as 

travelers came for the enjoyment of being 

at Lake Tahoe. More and more, the 

purpose of their travel was nowhere but The Glenbrook Hotel, co. 1866. 
here. 

Special Callectians. Univesi~ al Neveda - Rena Libra~ 

The transcontinental railroad had begun diverting commercial transportation away from the Lake Tahoe Wagons 

Road as early as 1867 . As railroad construction progressed eastward, and freight was hauled to the Comstock 

over connecting wagon roads, many hotels among the one hundred way stations between Placerville and Carson 

Valley began presenting themselves as tourist resorts . But even in the busiest times on the Bonanza Road, some 

hotel owners touted their establishments as more than simple stopovers. Samuel Bowles noted in 1 865 that, 

"Already, though far from large populations, [Lake Tahoe] has its mountain and lake hotel, and draws many 

summer visitors from California and Nevada ." In August of 1 863, a former associate of the Lake Bigler Lumber 

Company opened the Glen Brook House half a mile up the canyon from the Glenbrook mill. Glen Brook House 

was a story and a half high, fronted the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road, and was considered the finest and most luxurious 

hotel on the lake. The twenty-one dollar a week cost was expensive for the time, but showed the hotel thought of 

itself as a destination worth seeking out. In 1867, the Territorial Enterprise reported that, with bathhouses now in 

place, the Glenbrook lakeshore was a veritable 'Saratoga,' (after the renowned resort in upstate New York) . 

Glenbrook continued as a destination of note through the Big Bonanza times of the 1870s, with prominent 

visitors including General William Tecumseh Sherman and Presidents Grant and Hayes. 
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Tourism in the Lake Tahoe Basin came 

into its own as the Comstock declined 

through the 1 8 80s and logging 

dwindled in the 1 890s . The 

transcontinental railroad across Donner 

Pass spelled the end of the Lake Tahoe 

Wagon Road as a freight lifeline, but it 

also eventually opened the basin to more 

visitors. In 1900, the Lake Tahoe 

Railway and Transportation Company 

constructed a railway along the 

northwestern lakeshore from Tahoe City 

down the Truckee Canyon to the Central 

Pacific line at Truckee. Underscoring the 

Nevodo Hi~oricol Sociely 

Friday's Station, in present day Stateline, around 1890. This stopover was strategically situated near 
the intersection of the old Kingsbury Grade and the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road. 

change from a lumbering to a tourist economy, the Lake Tahoe Railway was built with the dismantled Glenbrook 

logging railroad, and the Lake Valley Line, a short logging railroad at the south end of the lake. The rolling stock 

and equipment, including used narrow gauge rails, maintenance and machine shops, and employees' housing, were 

all disassembled, barged across the lake to Tahoe City, and made into the new tourist railroad . 

Tahoe Basin transportation during these years was a mix of stage, steamboat, and railroad travel. Ten Lake Tahoe 

communities warranted post offices by 1 90 5 . Several commercial resorts and large estates, and farms to supply 

them with meat and produce, also dotted the lakeshore. This was a "golden age" of tourism, when a wealthy class 

of visitor traveled to the basin by stage or rail-and directly to Tahoe City after 1 900-from all parts of the 

country, then crossed by lake steamer to any one of several elegant resorts. 

Tallac was among the best known of these resorts . It was located eight miles north of the Lake Tahoe Wagon 

Road, on the south end of the lake between Emerald Bay and today's South Lake Tahoe. It began in the 1870s 

as a hotel and small collection of cabins and tent spaces, with a general store, livery stable, and saloon. Additions 

eventually included a wharf for lake steamers, and a dance hall with a spring mounted dance floor. "Yank's," as 

Tallac was known in the early years, was every bit the equal of the more publicized Glenbrook House. 

In 1880 Elias Jackson "Lucky" Baldwin purchased Tallac. Baldwin was a wealthy man described as a "Comstock 

Lode stock plunger, California real estate promoter, and glamorous libertine." From the 1 8 80s into the 1 91 Os, 

Tallac grew into a premier hotel and resort, complete with luxurious rooms, cottages, and outdoor camping. 

Guests traveled by train to Truckee, and later Tahoe City, and were brought to the resort on the steamer Tallac. 

They also arrived by any of the several stage routes established in the days of the Bonanza Road, crossing Luther or 

Johnson Pass, or traveling up Clear Creek or King's Canyon. Bridle trails and promenades were laid out among the 
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Special Callectians, Univesity al Nevoda - Rena Libra~ 

The casino ot Talloc, ca. l 920, with excursion boots in the foreground. 

massive pines, which had been left uncut by the property's original owner. The trout fishing was limitless, and 

boats and Washoe Indian guides were available at the resort. In 1 899 a grand new Tallac hotel was built. It was 

constantly upgraded until Baldwin's death in 1909, with fine dining added, for example, to the already famous 

hunting and fishing . 

The Tallac passed from the scene just as the advent of the automobile, and its transformation from novelty to the 

typical family's primary mode of travel, opened the Tahoe Basin to the entire nation. The car trip replaced the 

slower, more expensive rail, stage, and steamer travel, which were often indulgences in themselves. The old Tallac 

Hotel was destroyed by fire in 1914. The resort stayed open into the 1920s, but in 1927 Lucky Baldwin's 

daughter, Anita, had the remaining buildings demolished and returned much of the grounds to their undeveloped 

state. 
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Lake Tahoe 

Zephyr Cove 
Historic District 

ZEpltyR CovE HisToRic DisTRicT 

Location: West of Highway 50, just south of the Zephyr Cove Resort. 

Parking 

Lot 

Zephyr ;n 
t::;t 1/ ID 

I/Zephyr Cove I 
Lodge & 

--=:::.:::.::: Restaurant 

Access: Turn west at the stoplight at the Zephyr Cove Resort, and park in the public lot adjacent the Dixie 

Oueen pier. Non-resident parking is not permitted within the Zephyr Cove district . Enter the neighborhood 

through the gate on Church Street, south of the resort cabins . As with any other walking tour, stay on the public 

streets. Pay particular attention to any no trespassing signs, as some of the private drives are indistinguishable from 

side streets. One simple rule is all that is necessary: don't do anything you wouldn't want someone walking 
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through your neighborhood to do. 

Architecture has always been part o f visiting and 

experiencing history. There are dozens of 

distinctive and historic residences and summer 

homes around Lake Tahoe from the early and 

middle years of the twentieth century. Some 

were designed by nationally recognized 

architects, like Frederick DeLongchamps and 

Bernard Maybeck. History also resonates in less 

spectacular, everyday examples of people's 

homes, or in the case of the early years at Lake 

Tahoe, people's homes away from home. 

In the late 1920s, the lumber companies which 

had controlled vast tracts of timberland in the 

Tahoe Basin began selling off their land . Among 

This structure is located at the Stewart Indian School in Carson City. It 

was probably constructed in the late 1 920s - early 1 930s, and is 

similar to several rustic style Zephyr Cove res idences. 

the buyers were entrepreneurs who recognized the potential of combining Tahoe Basin scenery with automobile 

tourism . Lumber company property would become resorts, hotels, campgrounds, and subdivisions of cabins and 

summer homes. All would be easily accessible on the Lincoln Highway or the new roads encircling the lake and 

linking it to the rest of California and Nevada . Gertrude S. Church acquired the property encompassing the 

present historic district in 1926. She filed the development's plat map as President of Zephyr Cove Properties . 

The subdivision was a success, with building on many lots beginning immediately. The fact that many of Zephyr 

Cove's vacation homes and cabins were built in this initial period probably accounts for the unified collection of 

rustic stone and log houses and cabins found in the subdivision today. Additional construction continued 

through the Depression and World War II, but it was not until after the war that other, more varied styles of 

architecture began to appear. 

The Zephyr Cove District has two important historic associations . The most obvious is the Lincoln Highway, 

which ran through the center of the subdivision and exists today as the neighborhood's main street. There is an 

additional connection with the Stewart Indian School, located south of Carson City. The director of the school 

was apparently one of the subdivision's first buyers. At the time, Indian schools could be found on almost every 

reservation . One of their primary purposes was to acculturate young Native Americans, that is, to force them to 

abandon their traditional customs and adopt a Euroamerican lifestyle. Vocational training was an important 

element of this process, and stone masonry was one of the trades taught at the Stewart School. Washoe 

students, then, very possibly built the subdivision's 1920s and 1930s stone work. 
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What you see in the Zephyr Cove neighborhood are private homes and cabins exemplifying the varied elements 

of rustic architecture. Logs, lumber, and rock are used to create a "rustic" effect, in which the buildings blend 

easily with their surroundings. The homes are comfortable, but at the same time remind us and their owners that 

they have succeeded in escaping the crowds and bustle of city life. 

You recall that one of the primary elements of a National Register eligible architectural district is its "feeling" and 

association with a historic time period. Walking through this neighborhood gives you an opportunity to judge for 

yourself the architectural historian's assessment that Zephyr Cove does, in fact, retain a strong sense of the 1 920s 

and 30s. 

Historic atmosphere is sometimes preserved by design, and sometimes by accident. The district's association 

with the Lincoln Highway is important, but whatever "feeling" from that era that exists today is due largely to the 

fact that Zephyr Cove's Lincoln Highway was abandoned as a major road in the early 1930s. The main highway 

was relocated several hundred feet further inland, at the insistence of local residents who realized a thoroughfare 

along the shore would eat up a tremendous amount of valuable lakefront property. It is easy to imagine the effect 

Highway 50 would have on the district's "feeling" if it barreled through the neighborhood today. 

This brings up an interesting question. Does the relative quiet of Zephyr Cove reflect another time-the 1 920s 

and 30s-or is it simply the result of the relocation of the main highway? Most people driving through the 

neighborhood today probably travel at what would be a reasonable clip on the Lincoln Highway. The nature of 

their travel is different, however. Their minds are on the workday ahead, or home if they're going in the other 

direction . Lincoln Highway travelers of the 1920s probably drove a little harder, more intent on reaching a 

farther destination. But traffic then might not have been very different from today. As you look around, you see 

streets which are strips of pavement lacking sidewalks or curbs, making their way through stands of trees thick 

enough that you're never out of the shade unless you want to be. Is this atmosphere historic or merely pleasant? 

Or is there something about the architecture of the neighborhood which invokes a "feeling" or association with 

history? 

There are two possibilities for your walking tour. You can try one or the other, or both. The longer one-a 

quarter mile out and the same distance back-takes you along the Lincoln Highway and onto Lakeview until it 

dead ends at the western end of the district . Excellent examples of stone and log construction can be found 

among the cluster of homes at the far end of the street. These include the ubiquitous rustic stone chimney, log 

houses-one with saddle cut logs, in which the logs are notched so they can overlap much like the Lincoln Logs 

of the 1950s-and, at the very end of the street, an example of log cabin siding. The shorter walk takes you 

around an uneven polygon as you follow the Lincoln Highway only as far as Foothill, turn southeast (left), then 
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northeast (again left) on Cedar to Church, 

and from there back to Lincoln. The same 

techniques of log and stone construction are 

seen here, with the addition of several cabins 

made of recycled railroad ties employed as 

square cut logs. 

Architectural historians study the stylistic 

choices people make when they build their 

homes. From that they interpret the 

intentions of the designers, builders, and 

owners. You can see from the houses in this 

neighborhood that the actual application of 

a style is uneven. There is more than one 

Craftsman home in this neighborhood, and a stucco Tudor Revival. Other houses combine clapboard siding with 

a properly rustic stone foundation, made of randomly set granite rubble. Several homes include additions of 

siding made from unpeeled slabs, giving the ultimate rustic appearance of raw log construction, and showing that • 

at least in some form the ideas behind the rustic style are alive and well today. 
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Motor camping gear, Lake Tahoe, ca. 1919. 
Nevodo HistoncolSocie~ 

VIII. Automobile Tourism 

The economy of the Tahoe Basin grew during the 1 890s. The road network in and around the lake expanded 

accordingly, transporting farm products, as well as visitors, to the lakeside resorts and towns. In California, the 

Lake Tahoe Wagon Road continued as a toll road until 1886, when it was purchased by El Dorado County and 

made into a public highway. It became California 's first state highway in 1896, when the California Bureau of 

Highways was created . On the Nevada side of the lake, an 1891 road connected Lake Tahoe and Reno over 

Mount Rose Pass. A new road was also built over Echo Summit in 1895, and the Donner Summit road 

improved in 1 909. 

Automobile travelers began making their way into the Tahoe Basin by the late 1890s and early 1900s. In 

1906, Tallac management feted a Mrs. Joseph Chanslor for piloting her chain driven Simplex automobile from 

Sacramento to the lake in a mere eight hours . Automobile camping had become firmly established in the area by 

1 91 2 . In the summer of that year, a University of Nevada student on a class excursion observed the following 

from the train window as they traveled up the Truckee River: 

As the train climbed slowly upward we noticed several camps beside the 

river and beside every camp stood a huge automobile. 
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The automobile truly arrived between 1913 and 1919, with the advent of the Lincoln Highway and the 

designation of the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road between Carson City and Sacramento as a the Pioneer Branch . The 

section in King's Canyon was known as the Osterman Grade, after Henry Osterman, a prominent official of the 

Lincoln Highway Association. As one of its driving forces, he was responsible for drawing local attention to the 

effort and persuading wealthy citizens to join in the Lincoln Highway "crusade." Osterman led a colorful life. He 

was employed as a hotel bellboy, a sailor in the U.S. Navy, a railroad flagman and, for a time, traveled with Buffalo 

Bill's Wild West Show. He made his mark in the automobile business in South Dakota, and with his Osterman 

Manufacturing Company, which produced a railroad grain car door which he invented. Osterman died in an 

automobile accident in 1 920. 

The route up Kings Canyon and along the southeastern lakeshore remained a graded but otherwise unimproved 

gravel road. As with many Lincoln Highway segments, no additional improvements were made in the Pioneer 

Branch. However, in the summer of 1914 the Carson Good Roads Association installed redwood mileage 

posts and information and warning signs between Carson City and Glenbrook. 

In that same summer, Effie Price Gladding traveled by automobile across the newly designated Pioneer Branch . 

She wrote the following description of her drive from Lake Tahoe to Spooner Summit. 

Lake Tahoe on our left was wonderfully beautiful in the morning light. 
The rich manzanita and other bushes were shining with moisture [from 
an earlier rain], the tall pines were reflected in the clear depths of the 
lake, the shores were wild and lovely. The road rose high above the lake, 
and in one or two places ran along the edge of a precipitous cliff. After 
leaving the lake, we came into a rather desolate mountain region where 
the whole character of the country changed. The road was a narrow 
shelf along a barren, rocky mountainside. The color of the rock and of 
patches of brilliant yellow flowers, growing along the roadside, gave 
variety to the landscape. Otherwise it was somewhat dreary and 
forbidding after the rich forest foliage that we had just left along the lake. 

The mass produced automobile became increasingly affordable for middle class Americans within a few decades 

after its introduction at the turn of the century. Lake Tahoe was completely encircled by automobile roads by 

1 92 5. This highway system, combined with the new mobility of the population, made Lake Tahoe increasingly 

accessible and popular throughout the 1920s and 30s. Less affluent visitors who drove to the lake began 

outnumbering the wealthy tourists amusing themselves at luxurious resorts. The more affluent automobile tourists 

traveled to their lakeside summer cabins, but others were happy to rent rustic cottages or camp out . One by one, 

the elite destinations closed . Facilities like Meeks Bay or Camp Richardson, where rental cabins were named after 

makes of automobiles and oil companies, took their place. On the southeast shore, the Zephyr Cove Resort 
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began catering to automobile tourists in the 

early 1930s. 

Nevoda HistarioolSaciety 

In 1 91 7, the Lincoln Highway from 

Carson City to Stateline was made part of 

the new state highway system, and 

designated State Route 3. This section of 

road also qualified as a Forest Highway, 

which was a class of federal highway 

constructed and maintained by the federal 

Bureau of Public Roads. Forest routes 

were either located within forest reserves, 

in this case the Tahoe National Forest, or 

served to connect them. During 1927 

and 1928, the Nevada Highway Camping at Lake Tahoe ca. 1881. These are not recreational campers, however, but the families 
Department built a new highway between of men working as loggers in the area. 

the Ormsby County line, a few miles south 

of Carson City, and Spooner Junction. This road followed Clear Creek canyon, and took the place of the Kings 

Canyon Road. At the same time, the Bureau of Public Roads used Forest Highway funds to construct Forest 

Route 3, a two mile segment of new highway on the south side of Glenbrook Canyon between Glenbrook and 

Spooner Junction. Forest Route 3 was also designated U.S. Highway 50 in the late 1920s. The two mile 

section between Glenbrook and Cave Rock was graded in 1929-30, and in 1932 a tunnel was blasted through 

Cave Rock . This bypassed the timber trestle and rock abutments around the precipitous, lake-side face of the 

rock. By 1934, the Bureau of Public Roads had completely modernized the highway "state line to state line," 

from the southeastern tip of the lake to the California-Nevada border west of Incline. This newly paved highway 

was, as the Department of Highways reported, a "thoroughly modern and scenic highway," and a boon to tourist 

travel to Lake Tahoe and adjacent points in Nevada . 

The late 1920s realignment of what was then designated Highway 50 paralleled the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road 

and Lincoln Highway, which it replaced . It was set inland several hundred feet from the old road, which was a 

stone's throw from the lake. The new Highway 50, unlike the Bonanza Road, found itself incompatible with Lake 

Tahoe as a destination. The road which brought travelers to the lake no longer had a place at the water's edge. It 

was too busy, and too noisy, and represented the very hustle and bustle people came to the lake to escape. The 

fortunate result for the historic record was that sections of the abandoned road were left undisturbed for decades 

after the shift inland of the main highway. Side streets absorbed other segments in the small neighborhoods and 

collections of vacation homes which filled the space between Highway 50 and the lake. Old Highway 50 was 

not as fortunate when its turn came to be replaced. In 19 5 7 the highway was again realigned and widened in 
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Special Collections, Univesity of Nevodo - Reno Libro,y 

California Automobile Association highway mop of the lake Tahoe area, 1930. The main highway from Reno to Corson City is shown as a 
paved rood. The rood up Kings Canyon and along the lokeshore between Glenbrook and Edgewood is dirt and grovel. 
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Greal BasinGalle,y 

View of the new highway, Forest Route 3, at the mouth of Glenbrook Canyon. Glenbrook Bay is in the foreground. Forest Route 3 later became 
Highway 50. 

anticipation of the 1960 Squaw Valley Winter Olympics. Its curves were straightened and the grade leveled . 

The new road was built with modern, high speed traffic in mind, and it buried most of the old highway under its 

roadbed. 
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LAM WATAII 

Location: West of Highway 50, at the north end 

of Rabe Meadows. 

Access: Turn northwest onto Kahle Drive from 

Highway 50, at the intersection on the northern 

outskirts of Stateline. Park in the small lot at the 

head of the Lam Watah interpretive trail, on the 

north side of Kahle about half a block from the 

intersection . 

There is a long walk ahead of you here, more than 

three-quarters of a mile altogether. At its end is a 

short segment of the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road 

and Lincoln Highway, but in this case the journey 

is as informative as the destination. 

The trail begins at the Lam Watah interpretive 

site, where the Forest Service has set up 

informational panels, detailing the geography and 

geology of Lake Tahoe, and Native American use 

of the meadows. Lam Watah, as the ancient 

camp site is called by the Washoe, means 

"bedrock mortar stream." Ethnobotanical 

research (specializing in the study of how native 

peoples exploit plants as food, fiber, or for their 

medicinal properties) , combined with the 

knowledge of Washoe elders, shows that as many 

as forty different kinds of root or seed plants used 

by the Washoe could have been found in this 

Pines 

N 

A 
o 300 Fm 

liiiiiiii""" 

meadow during earlier times . It is also the kind of Lam Watah Trail. 

Interpretive Signs 

camp to which pine nuts or acorns would have been brought for preparation, from the Pine Nut Range to the 

east, or the western Sierra foothills . The plants, seeds, or roots were prepared by crushing and mixing, while 

pine nuts and acorns were ground into flour. Today, Lam Watah remains a living example of the link between the 

modern Washoe and their heritage. 

Follow the main trail toward Nevada Beach along the south side of the pond for slightly less than half a mile. 

Along the way, there are small placards describing the meadow's native plants, and recounting some of its history. 
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After crossing Burke's Creek on the wooden 

footbridge, make a sharp right turn at the bench 

and follow the path along the eastern edge of 

the rocky, pine studded rise to your left. After 

about a quarter mile, you will come to an 

impressive, split granite boulder to the left of 

the trail, and a fallen log on the opposite side. 

With your back to the boulder, look east 

toward Highway 50 to the grove of pines 

about five hundred feet away. Your destination 

is the southern tip of the grove, where it meets 

the highway. The meadow in front of you is ~~i:!f.i.=:..&.::~::::::~lt:l!!IAiiia 
passable all year, but it doesn't dry out quickly The Lake Tahoe Wagon Road/ Lincoln Highway. 

after the spring snow melt . If you have any 

doubts, or don't want to chance emerging on the other side with your shoes full of water, follow the edge of the 

sagebrush on the high ground to your left around to the same spot. 

The historic roadway is much harder to spot than at Logan Shoals. Here, remains of the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road 

and Lincoln Highway consist only of an open lane through the trees, ten to fifteen feet wide and slightly more than 

a quarter mile long. It is never very far from the modern highway, and it is not all that impressive. But it does 

demonstrate a basic difference between historic and modern construction . There is a granite outcrop at the north 

end of the segment, where the historic road is buried under the modern highway grade. The old road, carrying 

wagons and early motor cars, skirted the base of the outcrop, working its way among the boulders. The new 

highway drives straight through, reducing the 

granite to nothing more than a high spot on the 

way to the next intersection. 

The reward for the walk happens when you turn 

and look back toward your starting point on 

Kahle Drive. There is a great deal of history 

within the sweep of your vision. You are 

standing near a short piece of the Bonanza 

Road, once one of the busiest thoroughfares in 

the American West, and the lifeline of the great 

Comstock silver strike. In the distance, the 
Moctec 

View to the northeast from the footpath. The Lake Tahoe Wagon Road/ Lincoln Highway is Stateline casino hotels mine a different sort of 

just behind the treeline, with Highway 50 in the background. silver, and more than one visitor is there 
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Mactec 

Looking toward Stateline from the Lincoln Highway. 

intending to make a fortune. You are within sight of Friday's Station, where the Kingsbury Road headed east 

over Daggett Pass and shortened the trip from Placerville to Virginia City (See IC Pioneers 1 8 40-1 8 5 9 ") . The 

site of Tahoe's first airport is off to the right, now occupied by a trailer park. And the Lam Watah meadow is 

where, as one anthropologist described it, drawing from accounts of Washoe elders, IC women and children sat .. 

. grinding and pounding seeds, nuts, medicinal plants, and dried fish [and] the music of rock hitting rock and the 

laughter of women and children echoed across the camp." 
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IX. Conclusion 

The gambling, camping, and 

winter recreation which define 

Tahoe Basin tourism today have 

all been part of the Lake Tahoe 

scene for some time. Gambling 

was not uncommon at turn of the 

century resorts such as Tallac, 

though it was technically illegal. 

Camping is as old as the first 

visitors to the lake, and 

recreational skiing in the Sierra 

Footpath to Four-Lane 

Nevada began as early as the Stateline casinos and hotels, co. 1970. 

1880s. The highways leading 

Special Collections, UniveJSilyof Nevodo - Reno Libmry 

to the Tahoe Basin from both California and Nevada have been kept open year round since the 1950s, giving 

special impetus to winter sports, and the 1 960 Winter Olympics in Squaw Valley brought Sierra Nevada skiing 

to the attention of the world . The last two decades of the twentieth century saw construction of the big hotels and 

casinos which now mark the Stateline and South Lake Tahoe skylines. Today, a family can drive across the Golden 

Gate Bridge on a spring morning, with the windows down, and a few hours later be skiing through knee-deep 

powder on the slopes overlooking Lake Tahoe. The Tahoe Basin can be reached with a quick, comfortable drive 

over the same route which was once an all day adventure in a Model-T, a twenty-four hour stagecoach trip, or 

several days' walk among the lingering snowbanks of spring . 

We've sent you where you can see the history of transportation first hand, and we've told the story of how people 

have made their way to, and through, the Tahoe Basin. A place can be a destination, or on the way to one. 

Studying the interplay between the two offers us our own pathway to history. It's the difference, for example, 

between spending a summer at Lam Watah or at the Zephyr Cover Resort, or between hauling a load of pots and 

pans to Virginia City or sightseeing on the Lincoln Highway. We've told the story of travelers, just like you, who 

have been drawn to the Tahoe Basin for uncountable generations, and perhaps we've even gotten you to ask 

yourself, ''.Am I at my destination, or still on the way?" 
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Suggested Reading 

Footpath to Four-Lane draws upon only a few of the many books, articles, and technical reports written about 

the Tahoe Basin, its people, and its history. Our even shorter list of Suggested Reading consists of works which 

stand out because they offer the most zealous explorer plenty of new trails to follow. They range from best-sellers 

by famous authors to cultural resource management reports put together by teams of specialists. They offer a 

wealth of details and interpretation. Almost all of them have bibliographies, and several even include Suggested 

Reading sections of their own . 

Any bookstore in the area-large or small, new or used-will have a regional section stocked with histories, guide 

books, and photo essays on the Tahoe Basin. Local public libraries, like the Carson City and Washoe County 

libraries, also have large selections of regional interest books, many of them older publications no longer for sale. 

The Nevada State Library and Archives has an extensive Nevada history section, in addition to carrying Nevada 

State Museum publications. The University of Nevada Reno Library, and its Special Collections department, 

have a comprehensive collection of scholarly and general interest books, as well as specialized periodicals, 

journals, and other publications. You will also find historic journals, diaries, newspapers, and photographs at the 

Nevada Historical Society in Reno. These libraries are, without exception, staffed with courteous and 

knowledgeable librarians who take pride in assisting historically-minded members of the general public . 

Libraries and government agencies are also using the World Wide Web to increase access to their archives and 

collections. The Nevada Department of Cultural Affairs website (http://nevadaculture.org) includes articles on 

Nevada history (Go to "Special Features" and "This Was Nevada ."), such as Gene Hattori's "Toll Roads in 

Territorial Nevada" (http://dmla.clan.lib.nv.us/docs/dca/thiswas/thiswas46 .htm) . The University of Nevada 

Library Special Collections department has posted their collection of historic Lake Tahoe photographs on line 

(http://www.library.unr.edu/specoll/photoweb/tahoe). The United State Geological Survey has also posted 

Lake Tahoe data on its website (http://tahoe.usgs.gov). 

Books of General Interest 

The Lake of the Sky: Lake Tahoe in the High Sierras of California and Nevada, by George Wharton 

James . This description and history of Lake Tahoe, written in 1914, includes many period photographs . The 

author's portrayal of Washoe life and culture, including a chapter on Washoe legends, exemplifies the prejudicial 

attitude of Euoramericans toward the Washoe at the turn of the century. 

Roughing It, by Mark Twain. This book is Twain's account of life on the Comstock, and includes his impression 

of Lake Tahoe's beauty, and an amusing account of his ill-fated, lakeshore timber ranch (Chapter XXII). There is 
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also a satirical look at the machinations behind the awarding of toll road franchises in Nevada Territory (Chapter 

XXV). 

Geologic and Natural History Tours in the Reno Area, by Becky Purkey and Larry Garside. This field guide 

is organized around a number of automobile tours in the Truckee Meadows, Virginia Range, and Tahoe Basin, 

including Highway 50 from Carson Valley to Stateline, and Kingsbury Grade. Geology and natural history are its 

main focus, however it also presents historical sites along the way. 

Stopping Time: A Rephotogrophic Survey of Lake Tahoe, by Peter Goin, Elizabeth Raymond, and Robert 

Blesse. This intriguing book demonstrates the changes which have taken place in the Tahoe Basin landscape over 

the past century or more by comparing historic photographs with modern photographs taken from the same 

vantage points. Foot Poth to Four-Lane's cover illustration and our photograph of the Lake Tahoe Wagon 

Road/ Lincoln Highway, taken near Logan Shoals, duplicate one such combination. Fire in Sierra Nevada 

Forests, by George Gruell, similarly uses historic and modern photographs to document ecological change in the 

Sierra Nevada . The book includes several 1920s era scenes of old-growth Sierra forests, which are very similar 

to the original, park-like Tahoe Basin forests . 

General Histories 

History of Nevada, by Hubert Howe Bancroft and Francis Victor (1888), and History of Nevada, 

Published by Thompson and West ( 1 8 81). These histories cover early day Nevada, emphasizing the Comstock 

and related areas like Carson Valley and Lake Tahoe. They include descriptions of the Tahoe Basin lumber 

industry of the 1 860s and 7 Os, and the transportation network linking the Comstock with the rest of the country. 

Nevada: A History of the State from the Earliest Times Through the Civil War, by Effie Mona Mack, 

copyright 1936, also focuses on Nevada 's early years. The "From Pack Animal to Railroad" chapter follows the 

1860s development of Comstock and Sierra Nevada transportation and communication. Russell Elliot's History 

of Nevada is a more recent (1987) standard history of the state and provides an excellent overall context for 

Tahoe Basin events, as does The Silver State: Nevada's Heritage Reinterpreted, by James W. Hulse. 

The Sago of Lake Tahoe, Volumes I and II, by E. B. Scott . This detailed and profusely illustrated story of the 

Tahoe Basin presents its history organized around individual locations, individuals, and themes. All the important 

events and places between Spooner Summit and Stateline are thoroughly covered. 

Washoe History and Ethnography 

Wo She Shu: A Wosho Tribal History, by Jo Ann Nevers . This book is about the Washoe way of life "before 

the white man came." It carries Washoe history through the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, as well as 
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explaining the role and importance of Lake Tahoe in Washoe culture. The book is written from the Native 

American point of view, and is an excellent introduction to further study of the Washoe. 

Handbook of North American Indians, Vol. 11, Great Basin, edited by Warren d'Azevedo. Two 

chapters of this comprehensive, scholarly work are especially relevant to the Washoe and the Tahoe Basin . 

"Prehistory of the Western Area," by Robert G. Elston, summarizes archaeological study in the western Great 

Basin, as of its writing in 1986. The ethnology section includes a chapter on the Washoe, by Warren 

d'Azevedo, which details Washoe life, culture, and history, and other portions address Washoe subsistence and 

language. 

Monographs about the Washoe include "Ethnographic Notes on the Washoe," by Robert H. Lowie, and "The 

Washo Indians: History, Life Cycle, Religion, Technology, Economy and Modern Life," by John A. Price. 

Washo Tales, by Grace Dangberg, is a collection of Washoe stories recorded by the author in the 1920s. 

Three Views of Lam Watah: Cross-Cultural Interpretation at a Washoe Cultural Site is a masters thesis by 

Laurie Walsh addressing the function and importance of Lam Watah for the modern Washoe, and archaeological 

evidence for the site's long term use. It is available at the University of Nevada Reno Library. 

Emigrants, Roads, and Highways 

The California Trail, by George R. Stewart. This book on the California Trail is a blend of history and personal 

stories of individual travelers. "How They Traveled" is an interesting chapter describing wagons and equipment, 

and laying out the necessary technical requirements of a good wagon road . One illustration shows "How to 

Cross a Narrow Channel Too Deep for Oxen. " 

Overland to California is a reprint of the diary of William G . Johnston, who was "a member of the wagon train 

first to enter California . . . in the memorable year of 1849." It is one of many such emigrant diaries which have 

been published, and its personal observations are rich in detail. One section is devoted to describing the rigors of 

wagon travel through the Carson River canyon and over the crest of the Sierra Nevada. 

There are several books which combine historic information and maps of the California Trail to create field guides 

which a modern traveler can use to rediscover the old routes . The California Trail, Yesterday and Today, by 

William E. Hill, is composed of historic maps, nineteenth century guidebooks and journals, and comparative 

modern and historic photographs of landmarks along the trail. Maps of the California Trail, by Gregory M . 

Franzwa, is a compilation of modern USGS topographic maps onto which the California Trail has been 

transposed . Emigrant Shadows, by Marshall Fey, R. Joe King, and Jack Lepisto, uses contemporary and 

modern maps, pioneer diary excerpts, nineteenth century trail guides, and numerous illustrations in presenting a 

guidebook for exploring the routes of the California Trail. It follows the work of the Nevada Emigrant Trail 
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Marking Committee (NETMC), and expands upon the guides published by this group. 

Our New West by Samuel Bowles, written in 1869, and A Peep at Washoe (1860-61) and Washoe 
Revisted ( 1 8 6 3), by J. Ross Browne. These are both first person accounts of life and travel in the Comstock 

era . Bowles' chapter "Over the Mountains and to the Ocean" recounts a stagecoach trip from Virginia City to 

Placerville. Browne's colorful prose, accompanied by his own illustrations, describes his west-to-east trip across 

the Sierra during the initial rush to Washoe in 1 8 5 9. 

Thomas Howard's Sierra Crossing: First Roads to California is an outstanding recent history documenting the 

evolution of wagon road transportation across the Sierra Nevada. It explores the complicated interplay of 

political and economic factors which, just as much as geography, influenced the routes, construction, and use of 

emigrant trails and commercial wagon roads. The author also uses comparative modern photographs and historic 

illustrations to identify present-day remnants of nineteenth century roads . 

The Lincoln Highway has been written about extensively since its inception, beginning with the first travel 

guidebooks. The 1916 edition of A Complete Official Road Guide of the Lincoln Highway has been 

reprinted by Pleides Press (1984), and the 1924 edition was republished by Patrice Press in 1993 . They 

include detailed route descriptions, plus period hotel and service station advertisements. In 193 5, the Lincoln 

Highway Association produced an official history entitled The Lincoln Highway, The Story of a Crusade 
that Made Transportation History. A more recent overview of the highway, The Lincoln Highway, Main 
Street Across America, by Drake Hokanson, was published in 1988 . 

Two additional publications, The Lake Tahoe Watershed Assessment, Vol. I, and The Cave Rock (De'ek 
Wadapush) Heritage Resources Protection Management Plan, are, respectively, summaries of Tahoe 

Basin history and the importance of Cave Rock and Lake Tahoe to Washoe culture. The Watershed 
Assessment was produced by the U.S. Forest Service, in conjunction with the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 

and several other research organizations. It is part of a comprehensive study of Lake Tahoe's loss of clarity. The 

deterioration of the lake's water quality is tied to the overall development of the Tahoe Basin, and Volume I, in 

laying the groundwork for the rest of the report, includes a detailed summary of human occupation of the basin, 

from prehistoric to modern times. The Cave Rock management plan was prepared in 1998 for the Tahoe 

Regional Planning Agency by LSA Associates, Inc . It is a comprehensive ethnographic summary which, 

combined with interviews with modern tribal members, establishes the cultural significance of Cave Rock to the 

Washoe people. It also presents Cave Rock's place in the Euroamerican history of the Tahoe Basin. The report is 

part of a long-term management process which weighs the cultural importance of Cave Rock against potential 

recreational use, and the spiritual and physical disruptions and damage it invariably produces. 
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